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Covers iOS 8 for all models of iPad mini My iPad mini helps you quickly get started with your new
tablet, and use its features to look up information and perform day-to-day activities from anywhere,
any time. Step-by-step instructions with callouts to iPad mini photos that show you exactly what to
do. Help when you run into iPad mini problems or limitations. Tips and notes to help you get the
most from your iPad mini. Full-color , step-by-step tasks walk you through getting and keeping your
iPad mini working just the way you want. Learn how to:â€¢ Connect your iPad mini to your Wi-Fi and
your mobile carrierâ€¢ Learn how to use the on-screen keyboard, predictive text, and dictationâ€¢
Use Control Center to control frequently used settingsâ€¢ Use Siri to control your iPad mini or get
information by speaking commandsâ€¢ Use iCloud to keep everything current between all your iOS
devices (even your Mac), including music, photos, emails, and moreâ€¢ Surf the Web, and send and
receive emailâ€¢ Download and install apps to make your iPad mini even more usefulâ€¢ Secure
your iPad, and learn what to do when things go wrongâ€¢ Record and edit video using iMovie for
iPadâ€¢ Take photos, and then edit them using iPhoto for iPadâ€¢ Use AirDrop to share files and
information with other iOS devices nearbyâ€¢ Manage your contacts, and then connect with others
using Messagingâ€¢ Use FaceTime and Skype to stay connected with friends and familyâ€¢ Use
Pages, Numbers, and Keynote to create documents and presentationsâ€¢ Discover some of the
most useful and entertaining apps
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Very comprehensive and well structured book that makes it easy to find specific information. Well
written and explanations of how various aspects of the iPad mini work is very useful. Illustrations are
also as good as I have found in any computer book and I have purchased hundreds over the past
30 years as an IT worker.It is for the iOS 8 version operating system used on the newer iPads.

I like this book

Good book, very helpful. easy to find information.good book very helpful, good book very helpful

Great books clear directions.
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